Income Tax (Transfer Pricing) Regulations 2014
His Excellency,

Tom Ma l'Sters ~ v&~Queen's Representative
Order in Executive Council

At AvanlU, Rarotonga tillS

r::;it..

day of

r-

V tA h.L

Present:

2014

!

His Ex cellency the Queen's Representative in Executive Council
Pursurull to sections 56A and 229 o f the Income Tax Act 1997, His Excellency the
Queen's Representative, acting on the advice and with the consent of the Executive

Council, makes the following regulationsContents
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Regulations
Part I
Preliminary
Title
These regulations are the Income Tn." (Transfer Pricing) Regulations 20 14 ,

2
(I)
(2)
3
( I)

Commencement
Subject to subclause (2), these regulations come into force on I J uly 2014 and
apply to transactions occurring on or afier that date.
Regulation 12 comes into force on I July 2019.
Intcr"pr-etation
In these Regubti ons, unless the context o therw ise
Act means the Income Tax Act 19<)7

req u ircs~

Ar'm's length pr inciple, in relatiOl1to a controlled transaction, means that the
results o r the transaction arc consistent with the results that would have been
realised in a transaction bel\\cen independent persons dealing under the same
or similar conditions
COl11pal'llbility racto rs means the ractors specified in Regulation 4
Comparable uncontrolled lirice method means the transfer pricing method
under which the price charged in a controll ed transaction is compnred wi th the
price charged in a comparable uncontrolled transaction
Compar"::lble uncontrolled tr1U1SlIction, in relation to the application or a
transfer pricing method 10 a controlled transaction, means an uncontrolled
transaction Ihat, after taking account or the comparability factors, satisfies the
rollowing~

(a)

the differences, ir any, between the two transactions or the between the
persons undertaking the transact ions do not materially arrect the
financial indicator applicable under the method : or

if the differences rererred to in paragraph (b) do materially arrect the
finll.ncinl indicator applicable under the method, reasonnbly nccurate
adjustments can be made to elimi nnte the effects o f such differcoces
Conh-ulled transaction meID1S a tnUlsaction between associ ates
Cost plus method means Ihe transrer pricing method under which the mark lip
on the costs directly and indir(.'ctly incurred in the supply o f properly or
services in a controlled transaction is compared with the mark up on Ihose
costs dircctly or indi rectly incurred III the supply or property or scrvices in a
compamble uncontrolled Imnsnct ion
Financial indic;lto l" means(a) in relatiOIl to the comparable uncontrolled price method. the price
(b)

,
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(b)
(c)
(d)

in relation to the cost plus method , the mark up on costs:
in relalion to the resale price method, the resale margin:
in relation to the transaction net margin method, the net profit margin: or
(c)
in relation to the transactional profit split method, the division of profit
Wid loss
Person has the meaning in the Act and includes a PE person and
headquarters person as defined in Regulation 5
Relative, in relation to an individual, means(a)
an ancestor, a descendant of any of Ihe g randparents, or an adopted
child, of the individual :
(b)

(c)

an ancestor, a descendant of any of the grandparents, or an adopted child
ora spouse of the individual ; or
a spouse of the indi vidual or of any person specifi ed in paragraph (a) or

(b)

(2)

Resale pri ce method means the transfer pricing method under which the
resale margin that a purchaser of property in :1 controll ed transaction eams
from resel ling Ihe property in an uncontrolled Iransaction is compared with the
resale margin thai is earned In a comparable uncontrolled purchase and resale
trwlSaction
Spouse, in relation to an individual, includes another individual who, al though
not legally married to the first-men tioned ind ividual, li ves with the individual
on a genuine do mestic basis in a relationship as a couple
Transaction means a supply or acquisit ion of propcrty, services, money,
intangibles. or any other asset, and includes an arrangement, understanding,
agreement, or mutual practice whether or not legally enforcC::lhle or mtended
to be legally enforceable, and a dealing betw~n a permanent establishment of
a person and another part of the person
Transactional net margin method means the transfer pricing method under
which the net profit margin relative to the appropriate base (such as costs,
sales or assets) that a person achieves in a controlled transaction is compared
with the net profit margin relative to the same basis achicvcd in a comparable
lmcontrol1ed transaction
Tnmsactiolllil pl'olit split method is Ihe transfer pricing method under which
the division of profit and loss that a person achieves through pnrlicipalion in a
con troll ed transaction is compared wilh the division of profi t and loss that
would be achieved when participating in a comparable uncontrolled
transaction
TI'ansfCI' pl'icing method means(a) the com parable uncontrolled price method
(b)
the resale price method:
(e)
the cost plus method :
the transactIon net margin method ; or
(d)
(e)
the transactional profit split method
Uncontl'Ollcd h'ansaction means a transaction thai is not a controlled
transaction,
For the purposes of these Regulations, two persons are associates when-
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(a)

(3)

otle person is a rel>lt ive of the other, except \vhcll thc Coll ector is
satis fi ed that neither person may reasonably be expected to act in
accordance with the intentions of the o ther:
(b) one person parlicipates, dircctly or mdirectly, in the management,
control, or capital of the other person: or
(c) the swne person pal1icipatcs, dIrectly or indirect ly, in the mWlllgemcnt ,
control, or capital of both persons.
For the purposes of sub-regulation (2), a person partiCipates, directly or
indirectly, in the management. control, or capital of the other person when(a) the firs t-mentioned person either alone or together with an associate or
associates under another application of sub-regulation (2) controls either
directly or through one or more interposed persons(i) fi fty per cenl or more the \'oting power in the second-mentioned
person:
(ii) fift y per cent or more of the right to dividends or income
entitlements payable by the second-mentiont:d person:
(iii) fift y per cent or more of the fi ght to capi tal 10 the secondlTlcntioned person; o r
(b) the first-lTlentioned person has Ihe practical abili ty 10 control tht:
business decisions of the second-ment ioned person_
Unless tht: contex t otherwise requires, any tenn that is not defined in these
Regulations b UI is defi ned in the Act has the meaning assigned to il under the

or

(4)

ACL

4

Compara bility factol'S
In determining whether two or more transactions arc comparable, the
followin g fnclors are considered to the extent thut they are economically
relel'nllttO the facts and circumstances of the lnUlsactions(a) the characteristics oflhe properly o r services trans ferred or supplied :
(b) the functions undertaken, assets used, and risks assumed by the parties
to the transaction:
(c) the contract ual terms ofth~ transactions:
(d) the econom ic Circumstances in which the transactions take place: :md
(e) the business st rategies pursued by the parties to (he tnmsactioll.

5

Pennanenl eSf:lblishmenls

( I)

Subject to sub-regulation (2). for the pIUPOSt.'S of these Regulations(n) a permanent eslablisllrm:nt is deemed to be a separate WId distinct person
(refe rred to us the PI:: IJel'lmn) from the person in respect of whom it is a
permanent establishment (referred to as the headquar'ters person):
(b) the PE person wld headquarters person arc deemed to be associates: and
(c) a PE person and a head<luarlers person arc located II-here their actilities
are localed.
The Collector may choose not 10 apply Ihis Regulation if the foreign counlf)'
Jll I\-hich the headquarters person is !ocated does not apply the salTle rule as
expressed in sub-regulation (I).

(2)
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6
(I)

Relevance ofOECD mlltel"ial to intel'pl'elation ofthese Regulations
Subject to sub-regulation (2), these Regulations are to be applied in a manner
consistent \,~th(a)

(2)

7
(I)

(2)
(3)

the ann 's length principle in Article 9 of the OECD Model Tax
Convention on Income and Capital; and
(b) the OECD T ransfer Pricing Guidelines for Multi-national Enterprises
llild Ta.x Administrations approved by the Council of tl1C OECD for
publication on 13 July 1995 (C(95) 126/FINAL), as supplemented and
updated from time to time,
If there is any inconsistency between the Act (inc luding these Regulations)
and the OECD documents referred 10 in sub-regulation ( I), the Act prevails.

Application of Regulations
Subject to sub-regulation (2), these Regulations apply to a controlled
transaction between-(a) a resident person and a non-resident person:
(b)
resident persons; or
(c) a permanent establishment ofa non-resident perSOn in the Cook Islands
ruld a non-resident person outside the Cook Islands.
These Regulations do not apply to a transaction that takes place wholly in the
Cook Islands.
In this Regulationnon-resident means a person who is not a resident person; and
residenl persoll meruls a person resident in the Cook Islands under section 82
of the Act and includes the followmg(a) a pannership formed in the Cook Islands: and
(b) a trust settled or created in the Cook Islands.
P:lrt 2
Ap plication of the arm's length principle

8
(I)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Tnms;lctions to be consistent with the m'm's length principle
The application of th is Regulation is subject to Regulations 9 and 10.
When a person has entered into a transaction or a series of transactions to
which these Regulations apply, the person must detemlme its income and
expenditures resulting from the trllilsaction or transactions in a manner that is
consistent with the arm 's length principle.
If a person does not comply wilh sub-regulation (2), the Collector may mnke
such adjustments as necessary to ensure thai the income and e.xpenditures of
the person resulting from the transaction or transactions are consistent with the
arm 's length principle.
The determination of the whether the result of a tnmsaction or series of
transactions is consistent with the arm' s length principle is made by using the
most appropriate Irruls fer pricing method or a combination of methods having
regard to the following-

loc()nlt'. Ta.~ {TrmlSfer

Pr'Clll~)
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(a)

(5)

(6)

9
(I)

(2)

(,

the respective strengths and we.1kncsscs of the transfer pricll1g methods
in the circumstances of the case'
(b) the appropriateness of a tfrUlsfer pricing method taking account of the
nature of the controllcd transaction dctermined. in particular, through an
analysis of the functions undcrtnkcn, ussets used. aud ris~s assumed by
each person that is a party to the controlled transaction :
(c) the availabilit:-· of reliable information needed to apply the transfer
pricing methods: and
(d) the degree of comparabi lity between controlled [Uld uncontrolled
transactions, including the reliability of adjustmen ts, if any, that may be
required to eliminate differences.
If, having regard to sub-regublion (4), a person has used an appropriate
transfer pncmg method, the Collector's e.xami nation as to whether income and
expenditures resulting from the person Os transaction or transactions are
consistent with the arm's length principle must be based on Ihe trans fer pricing
method used by the person.
A person may apply a transfcr prici ng method other those listed in the
defimlion of ·l ransfer pricing method " in Regulat ion 3 If the person can
cstablish that(a) none of the listed methods can reasonably be applied to delennine
whether a controlled transaction is consistent wi th the arn'-s lenglh
prinCiple; and
(b)
the method used gives rise to a r..."Su l! that is consis tcnt with that between
independent persons engaging in comparable uncontrolled transactions
in comparable CJTcumstances.
Services
Subject to sub-regulation (2), in determining whether to make a transfer
pricing adjustment under Regulation 8(2) in relation to a fce charged for thc
provision of services by a person (" supplicr"") to Wl associale ("orecipient"), the
Collector mllst have regard to the following(a) whether the service has actually been provided:
(b) whether the service pro vides. or will provideo the recipient wi th
economic or commercial value that will enhancc its commercial
position '
(c) \\hether the sen ices are senoices that an indepcndent person III
comparable circulllstrulces would be willing to pay for. or \\ould being
wi lling perform for Itself in-house; and
(d) whether the fee corresponds to the fee that would hm e been agreed
between independent persons lor a comparable sen ice in comparable
circumstances.
A service fee paid or payable by a company to an associated company IS not
consistent with the arm's length principlc whcn the rcc is for any of Ihe
following costs incurred or activities ulldenaken by thc associated cOllipany(a) coslS or activi ties reiating \0 the juridical st ructure of the associated
company, such as shareholder l1li:!'etings, the issuing of shares, or the
costs of the associated compan~" s bonrd of dircctors:
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(b)
(c)

10

costs or activities relating to Ihe reporting req uiremcnts of the associated
company, including the preparalion ofconsolidntcd financial repons: or
COSIS o r aeli,"ilies relati ng to the raising o f fund s by the associated
company, except 10 the e.-.;tent that the first-ment ioned company benefits
from the funds.

Inta ngibles
In determini ng whether 10 make a Iransfer pnClng adjustment under
Regulation 8(2) in relation 10 the consideration given for a licence, sale or
other transfer of intangible properly by a person (referred to as the
"transferee'-) to an associate (referred to as Ihe ' "trans feror''), Ihe Co llector
must have regard to the fo llowi n!,'--(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(Q

the val ue and usefulness of the intangible property to the business of the
trans feree:
Ihe price for which an independent persOll in si milar ci rcumstances of
the transfe ror would be willing 10 transfer the p roperty:
the expected benefi ts 10 the transferee of the property :
ally geographical limitation on Ihe use of the property by the transferee·
whether the transferee's use o f the propeny is exci usire or none.,clusive; and
whether the transferee has the fight to panicipate in the fu rther
development of the property by the transferor.

Pa rt 3
Docum en tation
II

( I)

(2)

Documcnta tion
A person must record, in wriling, sumcient information and analysis to verify
that the controlled transactions of the person are consistent with the arm "s
length principle.
The documentation referred to in sub-regulation (I) for transactions
under1<1ken in an income year must be(a) ill English:
(b)
(c)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

prepared prior to the due date for filing of the perso ll's income \a.-.; return
for thm year; and
provided to the Coll ector within five days. upon wrillen request.

The Collector may_ by notice, specify Ihe items of documentation that a person
is required to keep for the purposes of this Regulat io n.
The record-keeping obligalion of a pcrson specified in this Regulation is in
addi tion to any record-keeping obligation applicnble to the person under the
Aet.
A person who fai ls to comply with this Regulation is liable for an amoullt of
penaita.-.; not e.xceed ing $500,000.
Part XIII of the Act applies to penat tax impoSL'<I under sub-regulation (5).

7
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( I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

( 11;)

AlIvalH~e

pricing agrt"t!lIIcnlS

A person may request thai Ihe Collector enter into M ad\'<UlCe pricing
agreement to establish an appropriate set of criteria for determining whether
the person has compiled with the arm's length principle fo r certain future
controlled transactions und ertaken by the person over a fi xed period of time.
A request under sub-regulat ion ( I) must be accompanied by(a) a description of the person's activities, controlled transactions, and the
proposed scope and duration of the advanced pricing agreement:
(b) a proposal by till;! person for the determination of the transfer prices for
the transactions to be covered b~ ' the advanced pricing agreeme nt setting
out(;) the comp""b;lit)' r""o"
(i i) the selection of the most appropriate transfer pricmg melhod to the
circumstances of the cont rolled transactions: and
(iii) the cmical assumptions as to fu ture events lUldcr which the
determination is proposed:
(c) the identdicatiOIl or any other country or countries that the person
wishes 10 participate ill the lId vlIllced pricing lIgn:ement; and
(d) nil)' other information thai the Collector may requi re as specified in a
practice note on transfer pricing.
The Collector shall consider a request by a person under sub-regu lation (1)
and, arter laking account of the matters speci fied ill the request !U1d the
expected benefit s frO Il1 an advance pricing agreement in the circumstances of
the case, the Collector may decide to enter into all advance pricing agreement
or to reject the request.
If the Co llector agrees to enter into an advance pricing agreement with a
persOIl, the Collector may accept the person's proposal under sub-regulation
(2)(b), reject it, or modify it with the person's consent.
The Collector may enter into an ad vance pricing agreement with the person
either alo ne o r logether with the competent aut horit ies of the count ry or
countries identified under sub-regulation (2)(c).
Ir the Collector appro\ es 11 proposal under sub-regulation (2)(b) or modifies II
wilh the person's consent, the Col lector shall enter into an advance pricing
agreement that wi ll provide confirmat ion to the person that no tr!U1s fer prici ng
adjustment \\ill be made under Regulation M(2) to controlled transactions
covered by the agreement provided the transacti ons <Ire consistent wi th the
terms of the agreement.
An ad vance pricmg agreement entered JIlto under sub- regulation (6) applies to
Ihe controlled transactions specified in the agreement that are entered into on
o r afte r the date of the agreement :mel the agreement must specify the income
years fo r \\hich the agreement apphes.
The Collector may caned nn ndlnnced pricing agreement wilh <I person by
notice in writing if any of the 1'0110\1 ing applies-
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(a)

(9)

the person has fai led to materiall y comply with a fundamentallerm of
the agreement:
(b) there has been a material breach of one or more of the crili cal
assumptions underlying the agreement:
(c) there is a change in the ta'l; law Ihat is materia!!y relevant 10 the
agreement; or
(d) the agreement was entered into based on a misrepresentati on, mistake or
omission by the person_
Cance!!ation of an advance pricing agreement under sub-regulation (8) takes
efTect~

(a)

(lU)

for a misrepresentation, mistake, o r omission wilfully or negl igentl y
made, from the date the agreement was entered into:
(b) for a material breach of the critical assumptions underlying the
agreement, from the date that the material breach occurred; or
(c)
for [my other case, from the date specified by the Collector III the notice
of cancellation not being a date before the date of the notice of
cancellat ion.
The Collector muSI Ireat as confidential any trade secrets or other
commercially sensitive informalion or documentation provided to the
Collector in the course of negotiating illl advance pricing agreement

Part 5
Corresponding adjust ments
13

(I)

COlTcsponding adjustments
When~

(a)

(2)

an adjustment is made by a competent authority of a coun try that the
Cook Islands has a double ta\: treaty (referred to as the '-foreign
counlry") to the laxation of a transaction or transactions of a j.lerson
subject 10 ta, In the Cook Islands: and
(b) the adjustment resu lts in taxation in the foreign country of income or
proli ls that are also la,able in the Cook Islru1ds,
the Collector must, upon request by Ihe person subject to ta'l: in Ihe Cook
Islands, determine whether the adjustment IS consistent with the arm"s length
principle and , If the Collector determines that it is consistent, the Collector
mllst make a corresponding adjustmenl to the amount of ta'l: charged III the
Cook Islands on the income or profits so as to avoid double taxat ion
The Collector must provide an applicant under sub-regulation (I) with notice,
III wriling, of the decision on the application.
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